
























Consideration Regarding Structuration of Sterility Phenomena
and Social Practice Concept
─Sterility and Individual / Family / Society─
ARAKI Akiko
(Kinugasa Research Organization, Ritsumeikan University)
　Sterility has belonged nowhere in society so far. Apprehending sterility as ‘phenomena’, I will 
try to structuralize sterility phenomena occurring ‘mentally and physically’ through clarifying 
‘what sterility is’. In addition, focusing on the relationship between sterility and individual / family 
/ society, I will consider ‘events which phenomena provide’ and problems. On this paper, I will 
give some thought on clinical social concept of sterility phenomena based on the knowledge by the 
clinical practice, considering ‘social phenomena derived from sterility phenomena’ that emerge 
from the relationship of this systems through structuration of sterility phenomena. The Social 
Practice concept of sterility is the concept given from the Parties concerned Practice.
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